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they may be argtted as against the decree of the Court-below itself, 
althongh” from that decree no appetd lias been preferred. Tliese^ 
rights were not intended to be used in sucli a fashion' as to be 
available to the respondent who apparently accepted the terms of 
the decree of the Court of first instance, and who never wanted to 
appeal therefrom , and i t  was only after the opposite party had 
appealed- that he raised objections. W e have already-held that the 
original appeal of thfe plaintiffs in  the suit eould not be heard on 
the merits, as i t  \yas barred by limitation, and were we to allow 
these objections to be dealt *with now separately and irrespective of 
that appeal, we sbonld be practically holding that an appellant 
•who prefers an appeal lon^ after  the pz’esoribed period of iimifca- 
tion, may confer upon the respondent the right of having an appeal 
of his own heard in the shape of objections under s, 561, Civil Pro-« 
cedure Code, although, if the original appeal was barred by limita- 
tion, a fortiori sucli objections ought to be barred also.

I  am of opinion that the>ai?2<? decidendi of the cases which I  
have cited applies as much to cases where an appeal is rejected or 
dismissed, as fcliis appeal vvas dismissed by us yesterday, upon th e  
ground that it could not be entertained because it  was barred by 
limitafion.

I t  is therefore not necessary for us to enter into those objec
tions, and they are rejected with costs.

S tr a ig h t , J .—I  am of the same opinion.

A ppeal and ohjedions dismissed*

1888 
May 2S,

BeJ'ote M r. Justice Mahmood.

BHAaWAT DAS (Plaii?tI3?i') v. PAESHAD SINGH (Dbjehdaiti.)^  

Mortgage— Jiedemption before expiration o f  ierm— M ortgagor eniiUed io redeem’ 
lefore eaipiraiion o f  term unless mortgagee can sho w tha t the term H n d s moti-i 
gagor— Vsiifructuarg morfgage.

No sucli general rule of law exists in India as would preolude a mortgagoj? 
from rcdeemiug a mortgage before tlie expii-y of tho to m  for wMcli the mox'tgag® 
was intended to be made, nuless the -mortgagee succeeds. in sliowing that by reason 
of the terms of the mortgage itself, the mortgagoi' !s precluded froin paying off the

* ,Second Appeal No. 2283 of 18:^6 from a decree of Maitlvi Abdul Basit Khan, 
Subordinate Judge of Ma'npuri, dated the 18th September, 1886i confirming a decree 
of Muusiu JMata Prasad, Sdunsif ■of dated the'8th July, X880,
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debt due by Mm to the mortgagee. lYliere parffiea agree tliat possession o£ any property 
lliall be transferred to a mortgagee by way of security and repayment of the loan for 
a certain term, it may be inferred tliat tliey intended that redemption should be post
poned until the end of tlie term, tbouĝ b. tlie creation of a term is by no means conclu
sive on the point.

The term fixed for payment of a debt should be presumed to bo a protection 
only for the debtor till a contrary intention is shown. ,

T h is  w as a su it for redemption of a usufructuary mortgage 
made on the 15th December, 1876, by two persona, U dit iSin»h and 
Musaramat Mabaraji, in favonr of one Mohar Singh. On th e  19 th of 
August, 1878, the mortgagors conveyed their equity of redemptiort 
lo Bhagwat Das, the plaintiff in th e suit. Both th e  lower Courts 
dismissed the suit, and oa appeal to the H igh Court, the point foi! 
contention was whether or not the plaintiff was entitled to redeem 
the mortgage before the expiry of the stipulated period for redemp
tion mentioned in 'the  instrum ent of mortgage.

The material clause in the instrum ent of m ortgage, and the- 
facts as well as the arguments of counsel are fully set forth in the* 
fiidgment of the Court,

Mr. G. T , Spankie, for the appellant.

Mr. S . Jlowell, for the respondent,

M a h m o o b ,  J .— In  order to explain the question of law which: 
arises in  this case it is necessary to  state the following facts :—

On the 15th December, 1876, two persons, Udit Singh and 
Musammaf Maharaji, borrowed a sum of lis. 100 from one Mohar 
Singh, deceased, (represented in this litigation by the defendants- 
respondents) and executed a mortgage-deed in his favour. The 
nature of the mortgage was usufructuary, and under its t#rms the 
mortgagee was to be placed in possession and to appropriate the 
profits of the mortgaged property in lieu of interest, the rate whereof 
is not specified in the mortgage-deed» The principal part of 
ihe deed, so far as the question in appeal is concerned, runs aa 
follows :—'

W e have now delivered the possession of the mortgaged zeniin • 
dari share to the mortgaged. Neither shall we claim profits and 
mesne profits from the date of the mortgagee's possession, noi? 
gSali the mortgagee claim interest on the debt. W e shall pay the 
prittcipa,! mortgago money in 15 years (nd mr-i-rahn ana pandiah
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haras men add harengen). I f  upon the stipulated promise we »tq- 

nnable to pay the mortgage-debt above mentioned, then whenever 
•we repay the principal mortgage-money at the end of Ja ith  in any 
year, the mortgaged property shall be redeemed.”

The mortgagee was accordingly placed in  possessionj and on 
the 19tii August, 1878, the aforesaid mortgagors, TJdit Singh and 
Musaminat Maharaji, executed a sale-deed whereby they conveyed 
their rights and interests in the raortgaged property to  the p resea t 
plaintiff, Bhagwat Das,

Upon the title so derivocl, the plaintiff instituted the present 
suit on the 15th June, 18S6, with the object of obtaining possession 
of the mortgaged property by redemplion on payment of the sum 
of Bs. 100 mortgage-debt above-mentioned.

The only ground upon which tbe suit was resisted is that i t  was 
premature, ioasmuch as i t  was instituted before the expiry of the 
term of 15 years speoified iu the mortgage-deed of the 15th 
December, 1876. ^

Both the Courts below in interpreting that document have 
rived at the conclasion that the term of .15 years was binding as 
much upon tbe mortgagor as upon tbe mortgagee, and upon this 

.ground they held that the right to redeem could not accrue before 
th e  expiry of the stipulated term of 15 years, and that the aetioa. 
was therefore premature and should bo dismissed.

From the decree of the lower appellate Ooarfc this second 
appeal has been preferred, and Mr. Spankle in arguing the ease for 
the appellant has addressed a learned argument to me upon the 
contention, that, in the first place, the Courts below have miscon
strued the mortgage-deed, and in the next place, even if their oon-' 
struction be accepted to be correct, the plaintiff as representing the 
equity of redemption is entitled to redeem the mortgage even before 
the expiry of the term of the mortgage j because, as the learned 
counsel contends, such terms must be understood to be stipulatioas 
for the protection of the mortgagor, and so long as the m.ortgagea 
receives all that is due upon the mortgage he cannot resist suoi^ 
a su it . . ■ ' : " -

This eontention is opposed by Mr. Sewell on behalf of tSei 
defendants-mortgagees, and the eoatention of the parties therefore
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raises two points for determinafciou i one relating to the interpre» 
tation of the mortgage*deed, aad the second as to the ra le of law 
applicable to such suits.

Upon the first, of these points, having loonsulted the terms of fehe 
niorfcgage-deed .in the original Hindustani, I am of opinion that 
the parties intended that the mortgage should continue at least for 
a period of 15 years, after wHeh it ■would become redeemable. 
The Hindustani words “ arsa pandr ah haras men ” may uo doubt 
be interpreted to mean “ within a period of 15 years,” but followed 
as those words are by the phrase loadah par, “  at the promised 
time,”  they cannot Have any meaning other than that 15 years 
was the term  fixed for the mortgage. M r. Spanhieh  contention 
would involve the conclusion that the term of 15 years need 
never have been mentioned a t all, as the mortgage was redeem
able at any time according to his contention. I  cannot give the 
parties credit for any snob surplusage, there being nothing in the 
doc ament to justify such a construction. On the contrary, as I  
have already saidj the phrase p a r^ ‘  ̂ at the promised period,’'
must refer to the expiry of 15 years, for otherwise the sentenea 
■which immediately follows, v^bich provides that in subsequent years 
the mortgage would be redeemable at the end of any Jaith , would 
also become superfluous.

Then as to the latter part of Mr, Spanhie’s argument—I  am 
not aware of any such general rule of . law as would go the length 
of laying down that in  all cases and in all ciroamstances the term 
for which a mdrtgage is executed is binding only upon the m ort
gagee and that the mortgagor can enforce redemption ev§n before 
the expiry of the stipulated period. A m ortgageis only a kind of con
trac t whereby certain rights and obligations are created as between 
the mortgagor and the mortgagee. Such rights and obligations may 
be subjected to any terms and conditions not prohibited by law, and 
the fixation of any particular period as the term of the m4>rtgage or 
as the time when redemption is to take place is not such a stipuiation 
as the law prohibits. Indeed, Mr. Spankie himself conceded that 
tliQ term of 15 years mentioned in the mortgage-deed was biadiog 
upon the mortgagee, so as to preclude him from foreclosure or any 

i seiHedy ^ h ich  he may l i a y e  f o r  recovery of the mortgage*
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debt before tlie lapse of thafc time. But tlie learned counsel argues 
thiit iu the absence of any express covenaufe iu the roortgaffe-deed 
to the effect that the same shall not be redeemable before the expiry 
of 15 years, the presumption of law is that the term was intended 
only for the protection of the debtor, L e., the mortgagor,

I  thii?k there m ight have been considerable force in this conten- 
tionj if the nature of the mortguge and the terms of the deed did 
not preclude it. The relation betvveen the mortgagor and the mort
gagee is that of debtor and creditor, and redemption is the process 
by which the debt duo on the mortgage is paid off. W hen in such 
a contract of mortgage a ttu'm of payment is fixed, the ordinary 
rule would be the same as in regard to a term of payment fixed in 
any other hind of obligations of debt. Upon this point Pothier in 
his treatise on Obligations (Vol. I, p, 132) has the following :—

“ lb remains to observe, concerning the effect of a term , that 
being presumed to be inserted in favour of the debtoi*, the debtor 
may very well defend himself from payment before the expiration 
of the term, but the creditor cannot refuse receiving if the debtor is 
willing to pay, at least unless it appears from the circumstancea 
that the term was. appointed in favour of the creditorj who is the 
holder, as well as of the debtor.”

ThiSj then, being the general principle, I  have to consider how 
it  is applicable to mortgages. In  Vadju  v, Vadju  (1) Westropp,
0 . J -5 following the authority of B roiun  v. Cole (2) and, some Indian 
cases, held that the right of redemption and the right of fore
closure are coextensive, in the absence of any stipulation, express 
or implied, to the contrary, and that in such cases when a day 
is fixed xor payment, the mortgagor is not at liberty to insist on 
redemption before the expiration of the period named. In that case 
the mortgage-desd stipulated that the mortgagor would pay the 
mortgage-debt loithin ten years and redeem, the mortgaged pro
perty, and the suit having been brought before the expiry of that 
term, the learned Chief Justice held that the suit was unsustainable 
because prematurely instituted, and that the mere use of the word 

within ” was not a sufficient indication of tbe intention o f the 
parties that the mortgagor might redeem in a less period thar 
the ten years mentioned in the mortgage-deed. The same <|ues‘ 

(X) I. L, B., 5 Bom,, 22* (3) 14 Sim., 427.
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tion was considered "by Turner, 0. J ., in S r i R a ja  Setfiicherla 
liam ahhadra R aju  Bahadur v. S ri Raja Vairieherla Suvianaray~ 
anarajii Bahadur (1) upon somewhat broader principles tban the 
rule of the English law as to the right of redemption and the right 
of foreclosure being presumed to be coextensive, ‘w'ith reference to 
the period mentioned in tlie mortgag-e-deed for paynjeiit of the 
mortgage-dehtj and the ratio decidendi adopted in that case seems 
to me to be scarcely in full accord, upon minor points, with the 
views upon which the judgm ent of Wcstropp, 0 . J ,, iu Vadjn  v. 
Vadju  (2) proceeded. To put the matter briefly, the general effect 

of the Bombay case is to lay down that the mere fixation of a term 
for paying off the raortgage-debt is to be presumed to be binding 
as much upon the mortgagor as upon the mortgagee unless the 
contrary is clearly shown, whilst the effect of the Madras case is that 
where the mere fixation of the term occurs in a niortgage-deed, the 
presumption is that the date is fixed for the convenience of the 
debtor, and that he may repay the debt at an earlier period, unless 
the moi;tgag68 could show that any such stipuhitions existed 
between him and the mortgagor as would debar the latter from 
redeeming the mortgage before the expiry of the term mentioned 
in the mortgage. In  other words, whilst Westropp^ 0, J .,  would 
have the presumption as to the binding effect of the term of mort
gage in favour of the mortgagee, Turner, 0. J., would presume in 
favour of the mortgagor that the morfc(jage was redeemable at any 
time; unless the mortgagee could show from the nature of the m ort' 
gage or other circnnistances that redemption should not be allowed 
before the expiry of the time mentioned iu the mortgage-deed* 
The two eases are, how^ever, undistinguishable so far as the result is 
concerned, because in both cases the mortgage appears to have 
been of a usufructuary natuvG) in which the term of the enjoyment 
of the possession of the mortgaged property seems to have formed 
a substantiaj part of the terms of the mortgage itself, as was also 
the ease in Soorjun Chowdhry v. Tmamhundee Begum {3). The same 
|)rineipl6, however, appears to have been extended by a Division 
Bench of this Court in RagJiubar D aya l v, Badhn L ai (4) to simple 
inortgages or hypothecation bonds iu which a term of years is 
stated as the period of payment of the morfcgage-debt, and in doing

(1) I. X. E., 2 Mad., a i4  (3) 12 yr. b ., 527.
 ̂<2) I. L. 31., 5 Bom. 22. ■ (4) I. L. Jt., 8  AH,;
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so the learned Judges seem to have adopted in its in tegrity  the 
rule laid down by Westropp, 0 . J .j  in Vadju v. Vadju  (1), where, 
as I have already saidj the nature of the mortgage being usufruc
tuary, the period of enjoyment of possession by the inortgage© 
•would form a substantial part of the contraotj lending force to the 
contention that such possession and enjoyment could not he put m  
end to at the will of the mortgagor before the expiry of the term 
lor which the mortgage ^vas made.

Having so far referred to the principal nilings bearing upofa 
the subject 1 have no hesitation in adopting the ratio  decidendi 
upon which the judgment of Turner, 0. J ., in S n  R aja  Setrucherla 
EamabJmdra R aju  Bahadur v. S ri R a ja  Vairicherla Surianarayana-. 
m ju  B ahadur (2) proceeded, for, as I  understand, that judg
ment enunciates no such rigid pVincipIo as that adopted by W est
ropp, 0 . J., in V a iju  v. Vadju  (1) that redemption and foreclosure 
are coextensive in the absence of any stipulation to the contrary.

1  have already said that the relation between a mortgagor and 
mortgagee is that of a debtor and creditor respectively, the main 
distinction between a simple debt and a raortgage-debt heing 
that, whilst in the former case the obligation to pay the money ia 
a simple personal obligation, in the latter a security of property 
is given as the means whereby such obligation is to be discharged. 
The difference rests, not in the essence of the contract but in the 
modus operandi agreed upon by the parties in respect of discharge 
of the obligation of the debt. In  the case of a simple debt, the 
law provides a suit resulting in a simple money-decree to be ese- 
cute^l or enforced in such manner as the rules of procedure for the 
time being prescribed. In  the case of a raortgage-debt, the remedies 
of the mortgagee-creditor for realising his debt may He either in 
foreclosure, or in obtaining possession of the mortgaged property, 
or in bringing such property to sale, according as the terms of 
the mortgage contract itself may be. But whether the debt is a 
simple money-debt or a debt secured by mortgage, one element 
is common to them all, namely, that before the obligation can be 
extinguished it  must be discharged by payment or by such other 
methods as are appropriate to the nature of the obligation,

(1) I. L. R., 5 Boto., 32. (2) I . L. E ., 2 814^
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This being tho common element of the obligation to pay a debt, 
the fixation of any pariicular period for discharge of the obligation 
m ust necessarily be governed by the same principles. Parties to 
a contract of debt, as indeed parties to any other class of contracts, 
are a t liberty to enter into any stipulations as to the time, place, 
and mode of discharging such obligations^ so long aaguch stipula
tions are eonsisfceut with the law of the land where "they are 
made* The fixation of a period for discharge of a debfi is nothing 
more or less than one kind of such stipulations, and 1 am not aware 
o i  any rule of law which would prohibit a debtor from stipulating 
that the debt should not be demandabie from him before the expiry 
of a particular period, nor of any rule which would prohibit a credi
tor ftora stipulating that the debt due to him will not be received 
by him till after the expiry of any particular period. W here such 
-stipulations are already expressed, no such difBculties arise as 
those in this case, for, if here the mortgage-deed of 15th Decem
ber, 1876*, expressly stated that the m ortgagor could not redeem 
the mortgage before the expiry of the 15 years term mentioned 
therein, this litigation would probably never have been commenced. 
B ut the mortgage-deed contains no such stipulation in express 
language, and the C ou rts h ave to  decide whether any such stipn- 
la^ion was implied in the contract of mortgage.

In  the present case I am of opinion that becaus© the terms of 
the mortgage itself do not expressly state that the m ortgage shall 
not be redeemable (that is, the mortgage-debt shall not be paid 
off) before the expiry of the 15 years mentioned therein, it rested 
upon the mortgagee to show that he is entitled to decline to receive 
payment of the mortgage-debt before the expiry of t!^at period. 
W ith  all respect due to the ruling of Westropp, 0, J,, in Vadjn 
V. V adju \ 1 )  which was followed by a  Division Bench of this 
Court in ^aghubar D ayal v. BudJm L a i (2], I  am of opinion that 
no such general rule of law exists in India as would preclude a 
mortgagor from redeeming a mortgage before the e;^piry of the 
term  for which the mortgage was intended to be made, unless 
indeed the mortgagee succeeds in showing that by reason, of tb© 
ternjs of the m ortgage itself the mortgagor is precluded from pay« 
ing off the debt due by him to the mortgagee, and, to use th© 

(1) I .  L, E„ 5 Bom., 22. (2) I. L. Br., 8 AJl., 95
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1888 language ofTiiraerj C. J., in M arana Ammajina v. P en d ya h  Peru^;  
hotulu (1), ‘‘ifc requires a clear expression of intention to deprive a 
mortgagor of his rigbt to redeem at any time on payment of tlie 
debt.” 1 respectfully thinl? that the rule that the right of redemp* 
tion and the right of foreclosure are coextensive and coincident, 
as to the time when these rights may be respectively exercised 
by the mortgagor and the mortgagee, is not a rule recognised by 
the law of mortgage, at least in this part of the country. As 1 
take the law, both these rights rest upon the terms of the mortgage 
itself, and considering that the juristic reasoning as stated by 
Pothier requires that a term fixed for payment of a debt should be 
presumed to be a protection only for the debtor till the contrary is 
shown, I  bold that in this case it rested upon the mortgagee to 
show why he is justified in declining to accejitail that is due to him 
ppon the mortgage, thoogh the offer of such payment is mad© 
before the period of 15 years at thg end of which the m ortgagor, 
at the time of the mortgage, as interpreted by me, expected to b© 
^ble to pay off the mortgage-debt.

But whilst holding these views upon the principles of law appli
cable to such payment of debts, I  ani of opinion that in the present 
case the mortgagee h;is suoceeded in showing that, by reason of 
the very natm'e oi the mortgage and the circumstances of the con
tract, he is entitled to resist redemption on the gronnd that the 
period of 16 years mentioned therein must be talien to form a 
material part of the coatract itself, and to have been named not 
only for the protection of the mortgagor-debtor but also for that of 
the mortgagee-creditor. The mortgage was of a usufructuary 
character,^ in -which no rate of interest on the mortgage-debt w m  
.specified, and the mortgagee, whilst entitled to possession and the 
appropriation of profits in lieu of interest, had to.run the risk of 
appropriating only such profits as he could recover' during the 
period of liis possession of the mortgaged property, so that, to use 
the words of Turner, 0. J ., in the case already citcd, the contin- 
iUance of the enjoyment of the mortgaged property for a prescribed 
period forms a material part of the contract,” and would be 
inequitable to deprivo the mortgagee of this right on the jiiere 
ground that the contract 'was one of m ortgage and 1 agree 'witik 

a )  I  • L. R-, 3 Mad,, 230.
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%vhafc was sa id  by him in fclie same case tliat “ where parties agree _
that p o s s e s s io n  o f  th e  p r o p e r ty  shall be t r a i is f e i’t e d  to a m o r t g a g e e

for a c e r ta iQ  te r m  i t  may bo in fe r r a d  th a t  they in t e n d e d  th a t

r e d e m p t io n  should be p o s t p o n e d  until t h e  end of the te rm /’ though 
“ the creation of a terra, is by no means c o n c lu s iv e  on this p o i n t .”

In  this view of the case I  am of opinion that the lower Courts 
were r ig h t in interpreting the terms of the mortgage-deed of ihe 
15th December, 1S76, and that they were righ t in holding that 
this suit for redemption, which was brought before the expiry 
of the term of 15 years stipulated as the promised date of redeem
ing that mortgage, was premature andj as sueh, not sustainable.

I  dismiss this appeal with costs.
A p p ea l dism issed.

JBefore M r. Juxiice S traight and M r. Jnstice Malimood.

GrIEDHAR LAL and o th ees (PxAiiTTiri'a) v. BHOLA NATH and o th e e s
(Ddfendae’ts)".*

M ortgage— UsufruGtiiarg mortgage— Covenant hy the m orfgagorto p a y  the morf- 
gagee arrears o f  rent due at tliB time o f  rcdemptio‘n--J?agment Ig tnoffg^gee o f  
arrears o f revenue— JRigM o f  'mortgagee to re-imhursemeiit he forej'^w i^tio 'ii— 
A ct I V  o f  1882 (Transfer o f  Frojgertg AeiJ, s. ’72 ( i j .

* _ t HI- ■ ■
On. the 27tli August, 1S83, M and B jointly executed two usufructuary mortgages 

for tliQ sums of E.S. 3,000 and S,000 respectively in favour of tlie defendants. On tlie 
24tlv Marcli, 1886, the mortgagors executed another usufructuary mortgage 4n favour 
of tlie plaintiffs forE s. 15,000, entitling them to possession of tlie property mort
gaged. The second mortgagees instituted a suit to redeem the prior mortgages by 
depositing in Court the principal sum of Rs. SjOOt). The defendants urged tliat a. sum of 
Es. 4,000 was due to them besides the principal amoxint, witlii^iit payment of which the 
property ia suit could not he redeemed. , The Court found that a sum of Rs. 498-15-9 
only comi>osGd of certain arrears of rent, and an item of arrearSf,of Government 
revenue paid by the defendants, was due to them, and decreed redemption of the 
property on condition of payment of the aforesaid sum.-. Both the parties appealed.

S e ld  that the items of arrears of rent were recoverahle under the covenant 
contained in that behalf in the mortgage deeds ̂  as tq the item for arrears of G-ovQEn* 
ment revenue, it was clear that unless this revenue was dttly jjaid tho whole estate 
'might have been sold to realise it, thereby putting" an end to all the Kghta of. the mort
gagors and mortgagees; and therefore upon the general principles of law upon which 

..the doctrine of salyag'e and sn]>rogation proceeds, persons in the>position of mortgagees 
*in possession are enlitled to claiin that sum heifore the property which they sa-ved 
■from sale for an-ears of revenue could be redeemed.
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' ^ First appeal Wo. lOX of 1887, from a decree of Maulvi Saiyid Spxd ud din 
Almad K^an, l ’ubordin^te Judge o^'Agta, dated t̂he 28fch March, ISSE


